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Nestled in the volcanic hills around Straden, the family business cultivates 30 hectares of 
vineyards. With a great deal of commitment, it has been able to establish itself as one of the 
leading wineries in the region in recent years. Walter Frauwallner and his wife Petra are the 
third generation to run the family business. The two are convinced of the influence of the 
terroir on the quality of the wines and only process grapes from Vulkanland Steiermark. The 
focus is on wines with a clear character of origin. Since 2018, the winery has also been a 
member of the quality winegrowers' association for Styrian terroir and classic wines. 
 
 
Nice premiere in the A LA CARTE 2024 guide 
For the first time, one of our (dry) white wines received a rare 99 points in this guide: 

99 2021 Sauvignon Blanc Ried Buch Vulkanland Steiermark DAC G STK 13% 
Light color, intense, complex nose, dark spicy notes, verbena, candied orange, lemon balm, 
pimentos, full-bodied, dense and tightly meshed, lively structure, fruity-spicy finish, verbena 
and mint in the aftertaste, elderflower in the back aroma, huge potential. 

 
98+ 2019 Sauvignon Blanc Privat Vulkanland Steiermark DAC 13% 

Youthful color, intense, multi-layered nose, antipasti notes, capers, stone fruit, green tea, 
chamomile, tightly woven, finely balanced structure, delicate tannins and long finish, kumquat 
and floral hints in the back aroma, potential. 

 
97+ 2021 Morillon Ried Buch Vulkanland Steiermark DAC G STK 13,5% 

Youthful color, physalis, apricot, zest, baked apple, strong wine, dense structure, powerful, fine 
tannin in the finish, long-lasting, grapefruit and stone fruit in the aftertaste, potential. 

 
97  2021 Weißburgunder Ried Buch Vulkanland Steiermark DAC G STK 13% 

Bright color, inviting juicy fruit, physalis, melon, peach, full-bodied, dense and tight structure, 
fruity-spicy finish, long-lasting, fine tannin, kumquat in the back aroma, 
Top Pinot Blanc. 

 
95+ 2021 Grauburgunder Ried Stradener Rosenberg Vulkanland Steiermark DAC 1 STK 

13,5% 
Youthful color, inviting fruit, apricot, candied orange, physalis, almonds, dense, fine tannins, long 
finish, pear quince in the aftertaste, very long, huge potential. 

 
95  2022 Traminer Ried Stradener Rosenberg Vulkanland Steiermark DAC 1 STK 14%, FP 

Youthful color, inviting bouquet, rosewood, lychee, peach, full-bodied, dense and harmonious 
structure, tight finish with fine melting in the aftertaste, long-lasting. 
 
 

HISTORICAL WINE:  98+ 2017 Sauvignon Blanc TBA Essenz 


